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THE "DIXIE NO TUFT
Stands pre-eminent as the acme of comfort and cleanliness. It has all the good points of the ordinary felt mat
tresses, but has distinctive qualities which places it head and shoulders above anything else on the market.

The above cut illustrates its construction, and a glance at it will convince you of the truth of our state
ment It is made up of ten compartments, and each compartment is practically a distinct and perfect miniature 
mattress. The absence of tufts does away with the hard spots which tufting inevitably produces, and with the 
depressions at every tuft which are gathering places for dust, dirt and germs. Our space is too limited to describe 
in detail why the Dixie has twenty-five per cent more elasticity than the tufted type, why it presents a better 
appearance at first, and why it keeps that appearance after other mattresses have spread and sagged out of shape.

But if you will write or ’phone us for circular which fully describes all these points, or, better still, call and 
let us show you samples, we fell sure that your next mattress-purchase, and all future ones, will bear the "Dixie* 
trade mark.

A. ERNEST EVERETT* 01 CHARLOTTE STREET
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A SON OF THISSAID TO HAVE MADE 
$60,000 IN CALGARY 

1 STOCK HOLDINGS

King Street, St. John. N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m. Saturdays 1 p m.Macaulay Bros.® Co.
TOMORROW, DOMINION DAT, OUR STORES WILL BE CLOSED

prison problem and turn the jails into 
livery stables, and the prisoners of to
day would then be riding in carriages in
stead of doing time. He suggests a city
wide petition to have the chain-gang 
system abolished.

Another correspondent protests against 
having five or six dogs confined together 
in a dark box stall. He says they have 
committed no crime to warrant them be
ing,placed in a dungeon for a few days 
and then killed. He suggests that who
ever proposed such a place for dogs 
should take a trip to Boston and visit 
the Animal Rescue Home, which he 
says surpasses King Square in looks and 
comfort as far as dogs are concerned.

One of two letters to the Times pro
tests very vigorously against the chain- 
gang and declares that the system is an 
open disgrace. The writer of the let
ter says he has been around the globe 
twice and knows of only two other 
places where they use the ball and chain. 
One was on the Mississippi bottoms, 
where they used the stockade for col
ored people, and another a notorious 
prison in the Archipelago.

He pictures a wife and children watch
ing a husband and father in the chain 
gang, and declares that the city should 
refuse a revenue from liquor and that 
Canada should stop its manufacture and 
sale. This, he says, would solve the
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Dainty New NecKwear For The 
Particular Woman

That is Report About Fredericton 
Girl — Thos. Holmes to go to 
Dorchester

Robert M. Raymond, Much 
Traveled, Home on a Visit F TIES — For the FashionableNEW “PETER THOMSON” HALF HAND

Sailor or Middy Blouses, made of extra quality Paillette Silks, in red; black or navy, 75c. each
NEW SAILOR COLLARS—For Middy Blouses % White Sailor Suits, in navy, red, 

Copenhagen or white trimmed, White braid_____ ____ _ _______  ......... ....... .. .....86c, each
NEW VELVET NECKBANDS—In white or black st

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, June 80—It is reported 

here that Miss Regina Neville, formerly 
of this city, but now In the west, has 
made $60,000 in Calgary oil stocks.

Thomas Holmes, a colored man, who 
pleaded guilty to criminal assault, was 
this rooming sentenced by Chief Justice 
Landry to three years in Dorchester 
penitentiary.

The city schools closed at noon today 
for the cummer vacation. Rev. A. F. 
Newcomb spoke to the High School 
graduating class in the Opera House.

EXPERT MINING ENGINEER
led with Rhinestone settings.

50c. to 75c, each
wear.

v « it
NEW ASCOT TIES—In « wide range of colorings, suitable for holiday 
NEW F ISO HUS—In many styles of Net, Shadow Lace or Crepe.........60c. to $1.60 each
NEW MADEMOISELLE FOROAN LINEN COLLARS— ( Semi-stiff), an ideal collar for

Summer rare. These are shown in a variety of shapes, many are shown with the cuffs of the 
same style. Collars, 26c. to 50c. each. Collar and Cuff Sets .............................,36c. and 40b. each

Has Beea in Places Where No 
White Man Was Before Him— 
China, South Africa and Mexico 
Among His Fields—Cousin of 
Rev. Dr. Raymond

fAIELE PLAYGROUNDS
OPEN [HUM MORNING

ONCE ENOUGH FOR HIM
i How a Trip to Millidgeville Im

pressed a Visitor Formal Start. However, in the Evening 
—Those in Charge — Ministers oa 
Short Vacations

t MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.Robert M. Raymond, a former resid
ent of New Brunswick, now one of the 
most prominent mining engineers of the 

is visiting relatives and 
former home in Kings

t THROWN FROM CARRIAGE; 
DRAGGED ALONG ROAD

i Seumas MacManus has written a book 
on The Road to Donegal. A book might 
also be written on the road to Millidge
ville, but it would not be fit to print.

A citizen told an American visitor 
early Sunday afternoon that he should 
see the view from the tower of the club 
house at Millidgeville. The visitor was 
going out on the Montreal train. There 
would be ample time to go by car and 
motor-bus and return before the train 
departed. The citizen had not 
Millidgeville himself for a few years, but 
he told of the excellent service and in
duced the visitor to join him. There was 
no motor-car in sight, but one soon ap
peared and was quickly crowded. The 
visitor observed that he had seen better 
accommodation provided, and might 
have said more but for the fact that his 
thoughts were soon diverted by the na
ture of the road and the quality of the 
dust- The one absorbed him and he 
absorbed the other.

Some attempt had been made to im
prove a portion of the road, with the 
result that it is worse than before. Here 
and there the ribs of the earth exposed 
themselves in the middle of the road 
with quite a scandalous1 disregard for the 
proprieties. The rocks, ruts, crushed 
stone, gravel, and other striking fea
tures of the roadway impressed them
selves so strongly upon the visitor that 
he expressed regret that he had not 

rubber heels on his pants. How-

States, 
at his

United 
friends
County. He arrived in the city on Sa
turday accompanied by his wife, and 
after spending a few hours with his 
cousin, Ven. Archdeacon ttaymond," he 
went in t\>e afternoon to visit his broth
ers George and John Raymond and his 
sister Miss Helen Raymond all at Cen
tral Norton. He will also visit his sist- 
ter, Mes. Edwin Peters, at “Elmhurst,” 
Kingston, N. B.

Among the young men who have gone 
forth from the province and have won 
distinction, few have-had a more event
ful career. He stands today in the very 
front rank of mining engineers. When a 
boy he was a pupil of the late Dr. G. U. 
Hay, who like himself, was born in Cen
tral Norton. He afterwards attended 
the Kings county grammar school in 
Hampton and in 1876 graduated In arts 
from the Ü. N. B, taking honors in 
modem languages. Later he took' a 
course in mining engineering at Colum
bia University, New York.

His first practical work was 
Professor Bartlett in a Maine state as
say office. A few years later he was 
made assistant manager of the Haile 
gold mine in South Carolitoa. He went 
from there to Great Falls, Montana, 
where he entered the employ of a large 
mining^ and exploration company of 
London;1 England. It was in Montana 
that he laid the foundation of his repu
tation.

His next position was as superintend- 
' of a gold mine kv Arizona, where 
remained for ten years. His next 

move was -to Johannesburg, South Af
rica. The Outbreak of the Boer war in 

d mining operations in that 
)t the request of the explor- 
ly, Mr. Raymond proceeded 
! silver mines in China un- 
i escort. He penetrated the 
t great country, spending 
amining the1 crude methods 
Ing and while there visited 

places where no white man had ever 
been;

From China he w

It is reported that arrangements have 
been completed for the opening of Lan
caster Playgrounds on Thursday morn
ing about 6.30 as the balance of the 
equipment is to be installed today. The 
public official opening will take placé in 
the evening beginning at 7.80 o’clock.

Children from all over the parish are 
expected .on Thursday morning to par
ticipate on the supervised play and 
judging by the remarks and evident de
light of the youngsters who seised the 
brief opportunity the other day to use 
the swings, that feature will be a suc
cess at any rate.

Miss Julia Pirie of the North End has 
been engaged as supervisor and Miss 
Helen Hennessey as assistant while 
Robert McMillan will also be en the 
staff.

If the weather on Thursday is unfa
vorable the opening both morning and 
evening will be postponed until Friday, 
as it is proposed to have the grounds 
open for play only In fine weather.

Rev. William Townshend of St. Col- 
umba Presbyterian Church left yester
day on the noon train for a brief trip to 
P. E. Island.

Rev. W. P. Dunham of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd is spending a few 
days at Rothesay and will return to his 
parish during the week end.

The concluding half session in the lo
cal schools is being held this morning, 
and the holidays loom large on the 
youngsters’ Liorizon.

Slater Shoes For Women! * Ik* luu. OF OuerMKTF *
j Mrs. Sullivan of Marsh Road 

Severely Injured While Driving 7*0/
I

•o.

We have a good selection of 
Women's Footwear in Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps in the different 
leathers and white canvas.

Oar System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footograph System.

81 KING ST.

nsseen As a result of an accident when their 
horse took fright at a well boring ma
chine which was proceeding along the 
road under its own power, Mrs. Sullivan, 
of 168 Marsh road, is confined to her 
house suffering from severe bruises and 
a bad shaking up. Mrs. Sullivan, who 
was just recovering from a serious ill
ness, waa enjoying a drive accompanied 
by her son when the accident occurred 
near Brookville station. The noise made 
by the gasoline motor of the well ap
paratus alarmed the horse when they 
tried to pass and it bolted. The car
riage was upset, the occupants thrown 
out and Mrs. Sullivan dragged for some 
distance.

When she was picked up her condition 
seemed to be serious and It was feared 
that her spine was injured.

She was carried in to the residence 
of J. W. V. Lawlor where everything 
possible was done' to make her comfort
able until she recovered sufficiently to 
allow of her removal to her ovyn home.

to
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THE SLATER SHOE SHOPi
with R. P. SWEETMAN. MGR.

June 30,1914.

Buy Your Holiday Furnishings
At Our End of Month Sale and Save Money

worn -----
ever, the sun was shining at Millidge
ville, end the view from the club house, 
with a row in a club boat to Indian Is
land, and an inspection i>f the remark
able rock formation on the shore, re
stored cheerfulness. The visitor was 
well pleased, and said so as the pair 
went out to ttount |jjli*»tor-bui for the 
return to the city.

Even Millidgeville scenery, however, 
will eventuallyjvse its interest for a gen
tleman who must catch a train. The ten 
or more people in the ’bus waited long 
and longer, but it did not start. It wait
ed tSl another ’bus arrived from the city, 
and even then the passengers had to 
alight and climb irito, tiy other ’bus, 
which they crowded beÿdnd tile limit of 
comfort. After some further delay they 
started, and once more the road rose 
up to entertain them bn their way.

The visitor caught hi* train, but he 
said- privately that if he were a citizen 
of St. John he would not coax strangers 
to go to Millilgeville until an aeroplane 
service had been provided, or the road 
properly advertised as the worst on 
earth. His views are given for what 
they roa^ be worth. He has seen some

The Royal Kennebessasis Yacht Club 
have arranged for a good holiday service 
on the Millidgeville route tomorrow, 
when hundreds of people will go out to 
enjoy the pleasures of the annual Mem
bers’ Dev

ant
he

i

REAL ESTATE NEWS 1899Murderer of Syrian Pedlar Con
fessed die Crime

Oar Month End Sales are growing in volume of business and in enthusiasm 
It is not a time given to the mere offering of bargains—the needs of the season
— — ------ 11 as the low price. Every bargain in this Month End Sale is ,

1 and we expect a record selling.

country- 
ation coi 
to lnve#
derTransfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :—
James Doherty to J. A. McGivery, 

property in Simonds.
. J. W. Giggey to Margaret, wife of Neil 

McKellar, property in Water street, SL- 
John. ■

Mrs. Katherine A. Walker, to J. B. 
Nice, property in Ludlow street, West 
St. John.

An agreement re option of, sale on 
property at Coidbrook forlllJSOO be
tween James Wilks and. WHBfm I 
her, has been recorded. ! '

areheart of 
some tin* 
of ailvdr l

(Special to Tlmee.)
Halifax, N. S., June 80—Edward Cook 

was hanged a little after four o’clock this 
morning for the monder of Charles

timely and i

—^aSH
Collar and lié to match,

statement which Was
Men’s Straw Hats, odd sizes, regularto su- 

ver -mines of 
for the greater 

t|PSi years at an altitude 
r- feet above sea level, 

ons were brought to 
of the outbreak of

regular price 25 to 
........ Salt price !7c

$8-00Soft
$1.0060very___ led today .’ft

tells how he committed the deed, unas
sisted, and without the knowledge of 
any other person.

\White Canvas Outing Hats ........... Salt
Veit Outing Hats 75c kind for 59c $7-00 ti

renter price^^,^

Men’s Washable Vests, regular price $1-50, 9.00, 250
Sale price 98c

. Exceptional good bargains in Young Men’s Suits 
See Them.

Boys’ Washable Blouses, 85c kind
*• Sale price 3 for 77c.

Children’s Rompers, regular price 60 Sale price 39c 
Children’s Straw Hats, regular

59ohe Men’s Leather Belts, regular price 60, 75 for 79.part of the’las 
of nearly 10,0 
Here mining opeaeti 
a close on eccctfont 
the civil war in Jtieorico and he was ob
liged to leave the country and went to 
New York. He afterwards returned to 
El Oro, getting into the country by au
tomobile and after looking after the in
terests of the company’s property, he re
turned safely after being closely in touch 
with the Mexican hostilities.
/ Since he was obliged to leave Mexico, 
Mr. Raymond has been examining mines 
in Chili and the Argentine Republic and 
is now taking a well earned vacation.

Mr. Raymond will be remembered by 
many friends throughout the province. 
When he was a student at the U. N. B. 
among others who attended were Mr. 
Justice Grimmer and Ven. Archreacon 
Raymond of this city, Allen Davidson 
of Newcastle, and Rev. W. J. Wilkin
son of Springfield. Mr. Raymond has a 
reputation as a mining engineer and 
stands very high in the professi 
is considered one of the chief 
perts and is frequently consulted by 
other mining operators. Mr. Raymond 
left the province more than thirty years 
age when still quite a young man and 
although he has visited his old home 
several times during that time, his pres
ent visit is the first within ten years. 
However, he keeps in dose touch with} 
New Brunswick interests.

Sale price 37c 
ose, .plriha colors, regular
Safe price 3 pairs for 57c

Men’s Outing Trousers,Men’s Silk Lustre Half H
price 80c ......................

Invisible Suspenders for warm weatherI Web-

HALIFAX DEMANDS Sale price 19c
Washable Neckwear, regular price 85 to 50

Sale price to clear 19c
Regular $2.00 Camp Blankets.......... Sale price'SI.48
Men’s Outing Shirts, regular price $1.25, $1.50

Sale price 98c
Poros KnitShirts and Drawers, regular price 50, 60c.

•Sale price 42c
Men’s Velvet Ribbed Shirts and Drawers

Site price 42c
Onfc Piece Bathing Suits, regular price 75, 85.

Sale price 59c

w
NO TIMES TOMORROW H TOO GREAT

50c, «L0O $1.50 
tl to dear 38oTomerrow, Wednesday, being 

Dominion Day, the Times will net 
be published.

During the last week < the baseball 
situation has not been as promising as 
the outlook appeared a week or two ago. 
In Monoton many difficulties have arisen; 
whereby it was found advisable to let 
the importation go, as not enough base
ball was being played to warrant the 
management in holding players there at 
high figures.

In Halifax the management has 
changed hands, and the game is now be
ing looked after by Gordan Isnor, form
erly a well known pitcher. It was the 
intention of the St. John’s to bring Halb- 
fax here for two games on July 1, but a 
telegram received by the manager of the 
St. John’s today ended the affair, as the 
Halifax management asked an outrage
ous sum. This is certainly a very poor 
way to try to build up the game.

Ladles’ Ratine Hats, to clear at Half price. 
Children’s Fine Wool Coat Sweaters, regular price

............ ................................................. Sale price $1.00
Balance of Our Stock Ladies Costumes at Half

$1.50

Price.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. st.jota.N.B.

/COR. GERMAIN

on. He
of ex-
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CASSANDRA TAKES MANY 
TO GLASGOW; REST LAND 

AT LONDONDERRY, IRELAND PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT
IN SUSSEX OPERA HOEGlasgow, June 80—Donaldson liner 

Cassandra arrived here today with 696 
passengers of the Anchor Line steamer 
California. The remainder of the Cali
fornia’s passengers were landed at Lon
donderry. They report that during their 
transfer from the wrecked vessel a Glas
gow man named Hood was injured. Re
ports received from officers of the Cali
fornia do not mention anything about 
the killing of a man, a woman and a 
child, as reported in the, London Daily 
Chronicle.

In the Opera House at Sussex last 
evening a large audience assembled at 
the presentation of an attractive three 
act comedy, “The Colonel’s Maid,” by 
the members of the Amateur Theatrical 
Club of that town. The production was 
most successful, and gave pleasure to all 
present. Each of those taking part was 
well received and showed cleverness in 
his or her respective role. The piece 
abounded In laughter and with orchestral 
numbers and other features afforded de
light to the large gathering. The cast of 
characters was:—

Colonel Robert Rudd, Jack A. Dawson 
Colonel Richard Byrd, Harry W. Wallace 
Marjorie Byrd,... .Miss Jean B. Peacock
Bob Rudd..................Reg. V. Hickson..
Mrs. John J. Carroll, Miss Mae Heenan 
Julia Carroll, ..Miss Marjorie Chapman
Ned Graydon, ......................J. Alex. Bain
Mr. James Baskom, Hugh J. McMonagle 
Ching-a-Ling,

Under the direction of H. D. Warren 
pleasing musical numbers were given, 
while there were vocal selections by H. 
W. Black, R. V. Hickson and H. W. 
Wallace. The presentation of “The Col
onel’s Maid” was under the direction of 
J. D. McCormack, and he has been 
highly complimented upon the success 
attained, in which all the members share.

HOLIDAY GOLF 
The St. John Golf Club is not to have 

the pleasure of its annual game with 
Woodstock tomorrow, as Woodstock is 
playing at St. Stephen. Therefore the 
local golfers will merely have their usual 
private matches tomorrow, Dominion 

The Moncton delegates to the New Day.
Brunswick Federation of Labor, which 
will meet in Fredericton tomorrow arc CONGREGATIONAL UNION, 
in St. John today. They are P. D. Ayer St. John people tp attend the annual 

I and Charles Cameron from the Trades meeting of the Congregational Union of 
\ and Labor Council; F. C. Wilson and Nova Scotia and New Brunswick at 
D. A. Bigger, from the Carmen; Gor- Beach Meadow, N. S., include Rev. 
don Wallace, from the Blacksmiths, and Ralph J. Haugliton, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
David Cochrane and Michael Hourihan, Flewwelling, Miss Janet Holmes, Mrs. 
from the Boilermakers. Mr. Hourihan is R. A. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. C. ffi. 
a former St. John man and has been Macmichacl. The meeting will continue

from July 1 to 6. Mr. Macmichacl is 
treasurer and Mr. Flewwelling state 
secret 'v

This Ad. is of Great Interest 
to Every Man i

LOCAL NEWSIt tells of an assortment of Men’s Furnishings that is equal in 
size and scope to the stocks of any other store in the city.

MACKINNON-CAMERON.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

I Cameron, Chatham, N. B., Wednesday 
evening, their daughter, Miss Roberta 
Allan was united in marriage to A. 
Burnett MacKinnon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander MacKinnon of Chatham.

DEATH OF FATHER BOURQUE
Rev. Andrew T. Bourque, C. S. C., 

died at Memramcook on Sunday evening 
after an illness of about six months. He 
was born at Beaumont, Westmorland, on 
July 27, 1854. Something more than 
thirty years ago he was ordained a priest 
of the Catholic Church. He was a grad
uate of St. Joseph’s University and for 
many years had been a professor of 
music in that institution, filling this posi
tion until the time of his final illness.

Colored Shirts,
50c., 76c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Ties................ ,26«c., 35c., 50c.
Linen Collars 
Soft Collars, 2 for 25 and

2 for 35c. 
25o. and 50c. 

Kid Gloves (Dent’s) $1 pair 
Cashmere Socks, 26c, 35c, 50c 
Wool Socks... .25c. and 36c. 
Cotton Socks. .15c., 20c., 26c. 
Lisle Socks

Chas. W. Upham2 for 26c.

Braces

The Men Who Stroll 
In Comfort

.

5

25c. Be a happy buoyant optimist when the sun grills.
Get a Magee Hat on and pay no attention to the tempera

ture.
If you’re cool what do you care about the hops ’o the 

thermometer?

r
r %>Silk Socks....................

Boys’ Colored Shirts,
36c.! j

mi MONCTON DELEGATES HERE.60c., 60c., 75c.X
Boys’ Blouses,

30c., 36c., 50c., 66c., 60c.
iiKIrujy®/951Join the crowd of well-dressed men that are wearing

AUTO-PIANO COUPONS WÏTH EVERY PURCHASE Magee Hats. mi
Few Boater Shapes, $2.00 to $3.50. Panamas, $4.00 to $13.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED ;
63 KING STREETS. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street heartily greeted. W. Fletcher of the 

carmen will join them here and all will 
to to Fredericton tonight.

HATS AND FURS
*T

t
z

é
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Do Away With Chain Gang; 
Treat Captured Dogs Better

In Holiday Attire
The HAT forms the natural finish. For 
Dominion Day we offer coo’, comfortable
PANAMAS, STRAWS and LIGHT FELT
SWAGGER types in all the favorite 
models for the summer season.

SEE THEM ANYWAY I

The Oestre for 
Seasonable HeadwearJ. L. Thorne © Co.

55 Charlotte Street

«fi
‘ '^6

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


